Biggest attractions:

Gedser Odde - the most southern tip of Denmark and Scandinavia.
Ferry to Rostock (Germany)
Trafﬁc: Asphalt main roads with limited trafﬁc to Marrebæk and Nykøbing F. Max 2% slope.

Trafﬁc: Unpaved, forest, and asphalted roads.
The main roads with moderate trafﬁc. Max. 2% slope.

Route description: From Gedser to Marrebæk and
Nykøbing F. (13/25 km)
From the Scandlines ferry terminal in Gedser (3) turn
to Moltzaugade until it, after a short distance, reaches
Langgade. Then turn left, following Route 40, passing
the Gedser Citizens Meeting House on Skråvej,
continuing on Gedser Landevej to Gedesby (6). A tiny
village with a church and an old windmill. The bicycle
track then turns left through a short tunnel under
the main road. Follow the Gl. Landevej through
Skelby (7), passing Fiskebæk woods (8) and the estate
Gedsergaard.
You can follow a tiny detour to the Bruserup Strand (9),
to a small ﬁshing place with primitive nature campsite
and shelter.
From Marrebæk (10) the track proceeds on route 417

Route description: From Gedser to Bøtø/Marielyst
(17/20 km)
From the Scandlines ferry terminal in Gedser (3) turn
to Moltzaugade until it, after a short distance, reaches
Langgade, then turn right into Langgade and Sdr.
Boulevard (2). Then follow the sign FALSTER RUNDT
towards the Gedser Lighthouse. Opposite the
Lighthouse, on your left, you will ﬁnd a small track”
Poststien” towards north until it proceeds into
Birkemosevej, Salimorvej and further on into
Krogedevej, until you ﬁnally reach Gedesby (6).
From there you follow the sign and arrow-marks
through the Bøtø-woods until you reach Bøtøvej and
Lupintorvet (13). From there you now follow the light
green Route 417 onwards to Marielyst.
www.cykelblomsten.dk

north towards Nykøbing F. (11 km) or towards east until
Lupintorvet in Bøtø (4 km). One goes on to Godthåbs
Alle, passing the old Bøtø Nor Pumpstation (11) as well
as the Gocart Center (12), and enters ﬁnally the Bøtø
Ringvej and the Lupinvej until one reaches Lupintorvet
(13). From here, you will continue on the light green
route. www.cykelblomsten.dk

Attractions: see also www.gedser.net
www.visitlolland-falster.com
1. Gedser. The most southern point of Denmark
and Scandinavia, with the ”Southstone” and the
communication house in the former naval base at
Gedser Odde, just beside the bird ringing station
and Gedser Lighthouse.
2. Gedser campsite and shelter. A possibility for
staying overnight, however primitive, with
restroom. Table and benches, a bit south of the
town of Gedser. Granite sculpture by the Danish
sculptor Jesper Neergard.
3. Gedser ferry terminal. Geological museum,
railway museum Gedser Remise with the signal box
originated from a Danish movie” The Olsen Gang”
(will be up by September 2016). Gedser Church.
Supermarket Brugsen. Lifeboat station at the
ﬁshing port.
4. Gedser water tower. Garden of the senses. Marina.
Kroghage nature reserve (red detour). From there
you can take an alternative route (dashed line) to
Gedesby.
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5. The Old Merchant www.radbjerg-keramik.dk.
Tourist information, café, ceramics and a
bike-rental shop.
6. Gedesby – village with church, marker of the Great
Flood of 1872, old Gedesby windmill, baker (during
summer season), Gammelgade with a number of
old idyllic houses.
7. Skelby – small village with beach.
8. Fiskebæk woods with stone grave.
9. Bruserup Strand campsite and shelter and a small
beach
10. Marrebæk with supermarket, tables and benches,
playground.
11. Bøtø Nor Old pump-station adjacent to the
Marrebæk canal. www.pumpemuseum.dk
12. Gokart and Paintball Center. www.gokart.dk
13. Lupintorvet. Supermarket and rent a bike shop.
Playground. Place to eat your brought along meal.
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